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Famine has gripped South Sudan, where almost five
million people are in urgent need of food. Civil unrest has
displaced large segments of the population. Many of those
displaced are small-scale farmers who now struggle to feed
their families.
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In other parts of Africa, El Niño related weather events endure,
prolonging drought and leaving millions more facing severe food
insecurity.
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PWS&D is responding with Canadian Foodgrains Bank to provide
emergency food rations for individuals and families in South
Sudan and drought-stricken Ethiopia. PWS&D is also helping
ensure vital nutrition support for pregnant and lactating mothers
and children under five in South Sudan.
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The Government of Canada is matching all eligible donations
toward famine relief until June 30, 2017. Support PWS&D’s
response in Ethiopia and South Sudan by giving through your
church, mailing a cheque, donating online or calling 1-800619-7301 x291. Please mark your donation “Famine Relief.”
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